THE EVOLUTION OF SETTLEMENT
IN THE SOUTHERN ARGOLID, GREECE
AN ECONOMIC EXPLANATION

ARCHAEOLOGICALSURVEY in Greecehas becomean establishedtechniqueof
field research, and it is now possible to examine the detailed history of settlement
pattern in a numberof small regions (Keller and Rupp, 1983). A comparisonof the results
of surveys in Melos, Messenia, Boiotia, and elsewhere reveals certain similarities in the
change of settlementpatternsover the courseof the last 8,000 years (Wagstaff and Cherry,
1982; Bintliff and Snodgrass,1985; McDonald and Rapp, 1972). An attempt has already
been made to explain this change as a general phenomenon (Bintliff, 1982), but there is
every reason to believe that the settlementhistory of each region owes much to particular
local cultural and environmentalforces.
In this paper we presentin outline the results of the StanfordUniversity archaeological
and environmentalsurvey in the SouthernArgolid. In an effort to build on earlier survey
work conductedby Michael Jameson, Thomas Jacobsen, James Dengate, and others, the
Stanford project, directed by Jameson and Tjeerd van Andel, conductedfour seasons of
fieldworkfrom 1979 to 1982. A total of 328 sites, mostly settlementsor habitations,were
recorded.These sites range in date from 50,000 years ago to the present, but in this paper
we are concernedmainly with the last 8,000 years. Present evidenceshows that the settlement pattern, the distribution of sites in space, has changed considerablyin this time.
Broadlyspeaking, it has varied from a low density,nucleatedor aggregatedone to a higher
density, more dispersedpattern. The terms "nucleated"and "dispersed"are at best rather
vague terms. In this context "nucleated"will refer to a pattern of a few, concentrated,and
relativelywidely spaced sites, irrespectiveof site size. A "dispersed"patternby contrasthas
a greater number of more evenly spaced sites. Although the nature of the change from a
nucleatedto a dispersedsettlementpattern is open to further discussionand elaboration,it
appears similar to that observedin other parts of Greece. A discussionof our findings may
thereforebe useful for understandingsettlement-patternchangeoutsidethe Argolidas well.
Our thesis is simple: the number and density of settlementsincreased,usually with an
increase of population, whenever access to external commercial markets was available.
When such access was cut off or marketsdisappeared,settlementdensity fell and presumably population along with it. We thereforeassign the dynamiccause of settlementchange
to cultural processes,in this case economicones, rather than to climatic or other environmental causes. The environmentof the SouthernArgolidcertainlychangedin the courseof
8,000 years, as can be seen in the historyof its soils and alluvia, but we have concludedthat
the many alluvial episodes of the Holocene are due largely to changes in settlement and
land-use practices(Pope and van Andel, 1984; van Andel, Runnels, and Pope, 1986). This
is not to say, however,that the alluvial changestriggeredby human activitydid not alter the
subsequentsiting of settlementsor the possibilitiesof land use. Here we shall not investigate
particularperiods in detail; rather, we wish to accountfor the larger picture of settlement
history in the SouthernArgolid.
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FIG. 1. Study area of the StanfordUniversity Archaeologicaland EnvironmentalSurvey
THE ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEY

The objectiveof the StanfordUniversity surveywas to discoversites and collectsamples
of cultural materials from them in order to constructdistributionmaps for every archaeological period. The study area roughly coincideswith the moderneparchyof the Ermionis,a
part of the Argolis nome. It is an area approximately225 sq. km. in size locatedsouth of the
Aderes mountains (Fig. 1). The region has been the focus of archaeologicalreconnaisance
by teams from the University of Pennsylvania and Indiana University since the 1950's,
includinga survey in 1972 and majorexcavationsat FranchthiCave and Halieis from 1962
to 1977;the entire researchefforthas sometimesbeen referredto as the ArgolidExploration
Project(Jameson,1969, 1976; Jacobsen,1976, 1981; Boydand Rudolph,1978). The 19791982 survey, co-directedby M. H. Jameson (Stanford)and one of us (Tj. v. A.), was conceivedas the last phase of the Projectand consistedof four seasonsof fieldwalkingand study
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with one final season (1983) devoted to study of the finds.' The over-all objectiveof the
Stanford survey was to investigate the interaction of human settlement, landscape, and
environmentfrom earliest times to the present day (Jameson, 1976).
A preliminary survey by the University of Pennsylvania and Indiana University in
1972 fielded two teams of three persons each for some five weeks, coveringca. 20 square
kilometers in the Koilada and Fournoi valleys (see Fig. 2) and sampling more than 130
sites.2 In 1979-1981 two Stanfordteams of five persons each were fielded for five weeks
each season. A third team of variablesize recheckedsites foundin 1972 and surveyedselected areas not coveredby the other teams. In 1982 one team continued the verification,or
rechecking,as part of the study season. Overall, the Stanfordteams coveredanother 24 sq.
km. bringing the total to ca. 44 sq. km. or ca. 20% of the study area. Our resourceswere
insufficientto cover more of the area if the coveragewas to be detailed and intensive. The
coveragein 1972 was "intensive",entailing careful fieldwalkingover given areas with the
intention of discoveringall visible traces of cultural activity (see discussion in Keller and
Rupp, 1983), but a re-investigationin 1979 of part of the area surveyedin 1972 did discover
small sites that had been overlooked.A greater degree of intensity thereforeseemed desirable and was obtainedby consistentfield methodsused in all field seasons.
The field method may be briefly describedas follows: Each team was given a specific
area to survey each day. These tracts, or "transects",were tracedon a 1:5,000 topographic
map preparedby the Greek Army Map Service.The tract was surveyedby the team walking in a line spaced 5 to 15 meters apart depending upon ground visibility. All cultural
materialswere noted in a log bookalong with relevantlocationaland topographicnotations.
Any occurrenceof grouped cultural materialsjudged by the experiencedteam membersto
be a site was plotted on the topographicmap, measured for a sketch map, and sampled
(accordingto the size of the site) with random5 sq. m. sample squaresor by means of two or
more randomly selected sampling transects. All diagnostic artifacts, such as sherds with
1The StanfordUniversity Archaeologicaland EnvironmentalSurveywas conductedunderthe auspicesof
the American School of Classical Studies at Athens, with the supervisionand support of the Archaeological
Serviceof the Ministry of Culture and Sciencein Greece, through the Argolido-KorinthiaEphorate,and the
Institute of Geology and Mineral Exploration in Athens. We wish to thank the Directors and membersof
these institutions for their many services and contributionsto our efforts. The National Endowment for the
Humanities, the National Science Foundation,the National GeographicSociety, and many Stanfordalumni
have fundedthe project,and more than 50 studentsfrom Stanford,the Universityof Athens, and other universities participatedin the field work. A projectof this scope is always the work of many persons, but we are
deeply indebted especially to Michael Jameson for conceivingthe Stanford survey and for many valuable
discussions on the topics presented here. The following persons also made substantial contributionsto the
planning and conduct of the survey and have shared their thoughts and the results of their studies with us:
Thomas Boyd, Anne Demitrack,Janet Douglas, Barbara Fiedler, Hamish Forbes, Timothy Gregory, Nick
Kardulias, Susan Langdon, Dimitris Matsas, Penny Mountjoy, Mark Munn, Mary Lou Munn, Gulog
Nordquist, Priscilla Murray, Kevin Pope, Daniel Pullen, Jeremy Rutter, Robert Sutton, and Susan Sutton.
The views expressedhere, however, are our sole responsibility.
2 This survey was directedby M. H. Jameson (then of the University of Pennsylvania),T. W. Jacobsen
(Indiana University), and J. A. Dengate (Universityof Illinois). We have benefitedgreatly fromhaving at our
disposal unpublished reports on the results of the 1972 survey by J. A. Dengate and L. V. Watrous. All the
sites, with associatedcultural materials,from the 1972 survey were restudiedas part of our own effort.
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FIG.2. Survey tracts;the area left blank was extensively surveyed.The names are designationsfor the intensive survey tracts and do not refer to specific localities.

significant features, were collected as a last sample to insure that rare items useful for
determiningdate and function of each site were included. All materials collectedfrom the
surface were bagged by sampling unit, cleaned, marked with the site number, and, after
study, turned over to the Greek ArchaeologicalServicefor curation.
The selectionof the tracts to be surveyedwas difficult.A great deal was alreadyknown
in 1979 about site distributionand cultural history in the SouthernArgolid,and a sampling
procedurewas desirable which took advantageof this information.Probabilisticsampling
procedures,although useful in other contexts (such as samplingof sites), were not used. We
wanted especially to avoid areas made virtually useless or inaccessible through home
construction,industry,heavy fencing, and bulldozing. Instead we concentratedon the complete coverageof 10 tracts which were judged to be representativeof the range of natural
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environmentsavailablefor settlementin the area (Fig. 2). Extensivecoveragein other areas
by Jameson and his co-workers from 1965 on, for instance ridges, hilltops, and coastal
areas, as well as sites reported by local inhabitants, assured us that such areas need be
coveredonly by a "verification"team, which systematicallyrecheckedpreviouslydiscovered
sites and spot-checkedpreviously visited areas. The tracts finally chosen for investigation
were located in each of the major administrativedivisions, or koinotites,of the Southern
Argolid. They were marked out first on aerial photographsand the 1:5,000 topographic
maps and then surveyedby two teams, each walking over a part of the tract.
The intensive fieldwalking method allowed us to discoververy small sites, several between 12 and 60 sq. m., and more than 180 new sites were identified,bringing the total of
known archaeologicalsites to 328. This total is undoubtedlya minimum for the area sampled, even when allowing for sites that have been buried, destroyed,or overlooked,and the
number may increase slightly as study continues, but it certainly includes enough sites to
comparesettlementpatterns between cultural periods. Argumentsof our colleaguesworking in Boiotia notwithstanding(Bintliff and Snodgrass,1985), we see no compellingreason
to believe that sites of a specific type or of certain periods have been systematicallyoverlooked or lost in the SouthernArgolid. The number of sites for the region as a whole must
have been larger, but the extensive prospectingof other years has shown that much of the
unsurveyedarea was either devoid of sites or had distributionssimilar to those discovered.
By identifyingthe associationsof sites of particularperiodswith land formsand soil types, it
is possibleto make a reasonableestimateof the probablescale of settlementfor the region as
a whole. From 22 to 25%of the present-dayland surfaceconsistsof rugged, heavily dissected limestone mountains where there are few sites. The extensive survey of previous years
and our own verificationwork locatedbut two or three sites in such areas, a small number
not likely to affect our conclusions.Of the remaining area, about one quarter was intensively investigated and produced a total of 328 sites. If we assume the remaining three
quarters of the area to have sites distributedin the same way as in the survey tracts, there
would be 1,200 to 1,300 sites preservedin the region as a whole. Even a 20%errorone way
or the other would make little practicaldifferencein the estimates(a range of 1,000 to 1,500
sites would seem acceptable),providedthe sites in areas not intensivelysurveyedbelong to
roughly the same periodsin the same proportionsas the sites alreadydiscovered.
The estimation of site totals depends, of course, on how sites were recognized in the
field. A site was defined as any location where a cluster or scatter of cultural materials
(mainly sherds and stone tools) could be found that had a recognizableboundary (i.e., a
discrete distributionin space). Primary sites were marked by such scatters and often had
other featuressuch as wall foundationsor cisterns.To constitutea primarysite, the cultural
materials should have been brought up from a buried context. This was ascertainedby
looking for concentrationsof fresh, unweatheredpieces, which were usually large in size
and were evidently broughtrecentlyto the surface. Our definitionwas intendedto exclude
secondary,redepositedmaterials (although such depositswere also recordedand sampled).
Most of the study tracts had, in fact, discrete concentrationsof artifacts with little or no
"backgroundscatter"of artifacts in the interveningspaces. This was not true in all areas:
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the flat alluvial plain north of Kranidi (Fig. 1) in the vicinity of a large mound (C1 1)3 had
widely scattered materials, perhaps resulting from road building, farming, sheet erosion, or
even ancient manuring practices (Wilkinson, 1982).
The sites discovered in the survey are mainly the surface manifestations of buried
archaeological deposits, and they consist of scatters of material brought to the surface by a
combination of natural and cultural processes which belong to the category of "site formation" (Schiffer, 1976, 1983). The processes responsible for creating surface sites are not well
known but are presumed to be selective: we cannot say for certain how representative a site
may be of the buried sediments from which it is derived. A comparison of intensive surface
collections and excavated results from the same sites in the Keban reservoir area (eastcentral Turkey) was made by Whallon (1979: pp. 288-399) under circumstances somewhat
similar to the Southern Argolid. He found that surface collections gave a fairly clear indication of which periods were represented at a site, reassuring us that there is reason to assume
that our surface collections may give a reasonable picture of the contents of buried sites, at
least for purposes of chronological assessment.
Even when a site has been dated, however, the question of its function remains open.
Are sites of different periods really different in use, e.g. farmsteads vs. small villages, or are
they perhaps non-habitational, special-purpose sites like sheepfolds or shrines? Sites may
have served different functions through time, and it is difficult to identify the function of any
given site even with full excavation. Surface sites can, withi caution, usually be described as
"settlements" and "special-purpose sites" based on their size, the presence and nature of
architecture or other features, and the kinds of artifacts represented. To take one example, a
late Classical site ca. 0.5 ha. in extent with a single rectangular foundation of a building,
and (if we are lucky) with a scatter of roof tiles, pithoi, amphoras, cooking wares, fine
wares, lamps, metal artifacts, millstones, press beds, and floor stucco, can be presurned for
the present to be a farmstead or a small settlement. Larger concentrations of similar materials may indicate a settlement of another kind, say a village. The presence of fortification
walls and shrines, when associated with large areas of walls and domestic debris, implies a
"village" or "town". Special-purpose sites, on the contrary, include isolated graves, quarries,
shrines, or memorials which are distinguished by their characteristic assemblages of cultural materials (Murray and Kardulias, 1986). The same reasoning may be extended at
least into the Early Bronze Age where the larger sites have roof tiles, hearth rims, a variety
of ceramic wares, spindle whorls, millstones, stone vases, etc., indicating the presence of, it is
assumed, a village. Isolated scatters of obsidian tools, however, fall into the category of
special-purpose sites. An estimate of the distribution of the different types of sites for each
archaeological period, whether settlements or special-purpose sites, is shown in Table 1.
I The number in parentheseskeys the site to a site register in M. H. Jameson, C. N. Runnels, and Tj. H.
van Andel:A Greek Countryside: The Southern Argolidfrom Prehistory to the Present Day, StanfordUniversity Press (in press). A detailed discussionof our methodsis given in the same work.
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TABLE1: Site Functions (by site component;ranges representconfirmedand possible sites)
Period

Total

EBA
LBA
G-C
H-MR
LR
MB/F

40
27
129
25
70
42

Towns

Settlements

Special Purpose

Other

4-5
1
1-2
1

29-32
21-25
96-102
20-22
54-59
29-34

2
7-11
1
3-6
8-9

8
1
12
1
3
3

Identifyingsite distributionsand site functionsis made more difficultbecausesome sites
are deeply buried or submergedby the sea and are not representedin our sample. Other
sites, especially of older periods, must have been completelydestroyedby one means or the
other. Only some 5%of the present land surfaceis coveredby alluvium, usually ratherthin
and much of it deeply incised, and thus deep burial of sites, even in those periodswhen sites
were commonin all drainages,is notjudged to be a significantproblemhere. Sea-level rise,
however, has certainly affected the counts of sites for the Early Bronze Age and the later
Classicalperiod,when sites were numerousand there was a preferencefor coastallocations.
Up to 7% of the land surface has been lost to the sea in the last 5,000 years, which could
representthe loss of from 5 to 15%of the sites from those periods. These problems,while
serious, do not invalidateour conclusions.
THE HISTORY OF SETTLEMENT IN THE SOUTHERN ARGOLID

Although the results of the survey are still being studied, the outline of settlementhistory for the SouthernArgolidis reasonablyclear (see Table 3, p. 331 below). Four open-air
sites perhaps 50,000 years in age and a few flakes from Franchthi Cave and elsewhere
constitutethe earliestevidenceof human visitation(Fig. 3; Bialor and Jameson, 1962; Pope,
Runnels, and Ku, 1984; C. Perles, personal communication,1984). The open-air Middle
Palaeolithic sites are markedby scatters of flint flakes probablyrepresentingspecial-purpose camps for hunting and toolmaking. They are confined to exposures of late Middle
Pleistocenealluvium and are but a remnantof the original populationof sites. They span a
large period of time, ranging from 50,000 to 40,000 B.P. or later. Open-air Upper Palaeolithic sites contemporarywith FranchthiCave are rarer (Fig. 3), althoughthe periodof time
representedis greater (ca. 35,000[?]-10,500 B.P.); only two or three localities with a few
stone tools were found. FranchthiCave is the only certainlyinhabitedsite in this and in the
following Mesolithic period (10,500-8,000 B.P.). The small number of tools attributed
above to the Upper Palaeolithiccould be Mesolithic, and the flint flakes found in Koukou
Cave (F35) about six kilometersfrom Franchthialmost certainlybelong to this period.
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FIG. 3. Palaeolithic-Mesolithic: *Middle Palaeolithic. AUpper Palaeolithic. +Mesolithic. Open symbols
represent probable sites. Two different symbols placed side by side represent two components at one site.
Geographic locations in all figures are approximate. The broken lines show former shore lines; the 9,000 B.P.
line also represents the approximate position for the Middle Palaeolithic period (source: van Andel and
Shackleton, 1982).

Permanentsettlementis attestedwith the beginningof the Early Neolithic (EN: 60005000 b.c.4) about 8,000 years ago, when an agriculturalvillage was establishedbelow the
mouth of Franchthi Cave (Fig. 4; Jacobsen, 1981). During the Middle Neolithic (MN:
5000-4500 b.c.) Franchthi Cave continuedas the main settlement,although two caves, one
near Didyma (D3) and another near Ermioni (E14), yielded a small number of Middle
4Uncorrected radiocarbondates are indicatedas "b.c.".For a more detailed discussionof chronology,see
Jameson, Runnels, and van Andel (footnote3 above).
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Neolithic sherds. These caves were perhaps visited by shepherdsfrom the main village at
FranchthiCave, which in this periodmay have been occupiedonly seasonallyby shepherds
(Jacobsen, 1984). It was in the Late and Final Neolithic (LN-FN: 4500-3000 b.c.) that
permanent settlements were established elsewhere than at Franchthi Cave. This modest
expansion (from 4 sites in LN to as many as 13 in FN, of which 7 are certain) may have
belongedlargely to the latter half of the 4th millennium,but our potterychronologyfor this
period is not firm.
The increase in number of settlements and their dispersal across the landscape continued throughthe Early BronzeAge (Fig. 5; up to 33 sites, 28 certain).Many of the earlier
sites (Final Neolithic-Early Helladic [EH] I) with their characteristicdomesticdebris of
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FIG.5. Early Helladic I-II: @EH I. *EH II. The brokenline shows the shore at ca. 2350 B.C. (source:van
Andel and Lianos, 1983).

sherds, flints, and millstones are small settlements, perhaps hamlets or even farmsteads.
Some scatters of flints and small concentrationsof sherds found far from the main settlements are presumed to represent special-purposesites. Early in the 3rd millennium four
magoules (artificial mounds) were first inhabited (Fournoi [F32] and near-by localities,
Koilada [C11], Ermioni [E13], and Flamboura[A6]). These magoulesbecamethe principal
settlements in the region in Early Helladic II, growing quite large while some smaller
outlying sites of EH I were evidentlyabandoned.The magoulesat Flamboura(A6, 0.9 ha.),
Koilada (C11, 5.0 ha.), and Ermioni (E13, 1.8 ha.) were similar in size or even larger than
Lerna (1.6 ha.) in the Argolid and Ayios Kosmas (0.7-1.0 ha.) in Attica, if allowance is
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made for size distortionof surfacescattersand additionsfrom later components.They were
villages, and it is safe to assume some increaseof populationfrom the precedingNeolithic.
Domestic artifacts were found at Flamboura and Fournoi, and all magoules produced
materialsnot found at smaller contemporarysites, such as bakedroof tiles, stone vases, and
obsidian cores. The region as a whole was dominatedby a large town at Fournoi. Early
Helladic II materials are found over as much as 55 ha. around the present-dayvillage of
Fournoi and comprisefour distinct but smaller localities;these last allow us to estimatethe
minimum size of the settlementat between 2.2 and 10 ha., assuming that the localities are
not exactly contemporary.Among the artifacts there are hundreds of sherds, parts of as
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many as 20 decoratedterracottahearth rims, and more than 50 millstones and stone mortars, all evidence of domestic activity. There are also large quantities of obsidian cores,
blades, and tools (2,134) at one of the localities (F32), indicatingthat this craftwas centered
in Fournoi. Obsidian cores, common at Fournoi (ca. 50), are rare on the other magoules
(about one each). Thus we have in EH II for the first time the elements of a two- or even
three-tierhierarchyof settlementswith the largervillages functioningsomewhatas "central
places"
A strikingabandonmentof sites occurredin the last quarterof the 3rd millennium;only
two or three sites producedsmall numbersof EH III sherdsof Lerna IV type (Fig. 6). The
scant traces of habitationindicate that there must have been a drastic reductionof population and not simply a concentrationof existing population into fewer settlements. This
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B.C.

reversal of fortunes coincides with the destruction and abandonment that affected the
Northeast Peloponnese,Euboia, and the Cycladesat this time (Caskey, 1960; Rutter, 1979,
1984). Something of a modest recoveryoccurs in the Middle Helladic (MH) period (an
increase to ca. 5 sites) with definite settlementattested at Flamboura (A6), Fournoi (F5),
and Ermioni (E13). There is a Late Helladic (LH) increasein site numbersto as many as
37 (27 are certain),and the dispersalof settlementsacrossthe landscapecan be attributedto
a periodof populationincreaseand intensiveland use that may have begun in MH (Fig. 7).
The EH II magoulesare resettled,and once more a differentiationof sites into villages and
smaller satellites is evident. The pattern of LH settlementparallels closely that of EH II.
All phases of LH are well represented;the most abundant material dates to LH III.
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Subsequently, there was a rather sharp contractionin LH IIIC, approximatelythe 12th
century, to fewer than six sites, followed by the abandonmentof all known sites. Although
small groups of people may have lingeredin the area in the following centuries,no tracesof
their presence, if any, were identified. The 11th and 10th centuries are an archaeological
dark age.
In the study area proper, new settlementsare establishedonly in the late 9th or early
8th century (Fig. 8). The first somewhat tentativehabitationsare near Bronze Age sites at
Flamboura magoula (A9) and Fournoi, but in the 8th to 6th centuries settlementsrapidly
increase in size and number (from approximatelyfive in Middle Geometricto as many as
39 in the Archaic [29 are certain]). It is in the Late Geometricand Archaicperiodsthat the
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towns known from Classical sourcesand recentexcavationscan be identified:Mases, Eileoi,
Hermion, and Halieis.
Expansion to a point of maximum dispersal continues through the Classical period
(Fig. 9), indicatingclearly an unprecedentedincreaseof populationand concomitantintensificationof land use. As many as 54 sites (40 are certain)were occupiedin the 5th and early
4th centuries, but the greatest number (perhaps as many as 110, 78 certain) belong to a
short period from early in the 4th centuryto the early 3rd century.The patternin the 5th to
3rd centuries resemblesa classic market-orientedcentral-placedistribution(Fig. 10). The
largertowns of Hermion and Halieis had significantpopulations(as many as 2,500 inhabitants for Halieis, more for Hermion), important cult centers, and their own coinage,
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qualifying them as the urban centersof poleis. These towns, and here we might include the
large villages of Mases (Koilada), Eileoi (Iliokastro),and at least one other village at Petrothalassa (E6) between HIermionand Halicis, had their satellite villages or hamlets, while a
large number of the smallest sites detectedin the survey may be describedas farmsteads,
many with characteristictowers and domesticassemblages(cf. Young, 1956).
A decline in site numbersis noticeablein all parts of the study area, with partial exception of the Ermionidrainage,fromthe middleof the 3rd centuryB.C. on (down to fewer than
30 sites; only 10 sites are certainly assigned to Early and Middle Roman times: Fig. 11).
Halieis is abandonedearly in the 3rd century, nearly all sites in its territoryby the beginning of the Roman Imperial period. Few certainlyattestedsites remain in the Porto Cheli,
Koilada,or Iliokastroareas. Of the Classicaltowns only Hermion continuedto be inhabited
and to enjoy a modest level of prosperity along with a scatteringof small sites within its
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territory.Moreover,the impressionof economicdepression,populationloss, and site abandonment in late Hellenistic Greece is reinforcedby references in historical sources (e.g.
Polybios). Traces of this contractionin the SouthernArgolid were evident to Pausanias as
late as the 2nd centuryafter Christ.
This situation had turned around before the 3rd century after Christ (Fig. 12). In the
time between the reigns of the EmperorsConstantineand Phocas, sites increasedmarkedly
in number (up to ca. 98 sites, 69 certain) and are widely dispersedto most parts of the area
surveyed.It is too soon to say to what phase or phases of the Late Roman-Early Byzantine
periodthis expansion properlybelongs, but it was generallyan era of prosperityand peace:
many sites are coastal and evidently unfortified. Many must date to the relatively prosperous era from Arcadius to Justinian in the 5th and 6th centuries (Cheetham, 1981).
Despite the similarity of the settlementpatternto the late Classical period, the functionsof
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the later Roman sites differ in many respects.Hermion was the only town of any size, while
at Halieis and elsewhere there were large estates, villae rusticae, with small settlementsof
coloni ascripticii (Rudolph, 1979). There were also other sites (e.g., the large sites of B4,
Panayitsa and F2, Papoulia) which were evidently small villages, presumably with free
inhabitants.Scatteredfarmsteadswere still to be found, many on the sites of late Classical
farms. Kilns for producingroof tiles, amphoras,and other pottery are known from at least
five coastal locations.
Then, for the fourth time, a peak in settlementand presumablypopulation is followed
by rapid and nearly total abandonment.Caught in the squeeze of Slavic-Avaricinvasions
from the North and a gradual erosionof Byzantine authorityin the Aegean during the late
6th-early 7th centuries the Southern Argolid economy collapsed. Coins of Phocas were
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found at B19, a coastal kiln site, and at Halieis (Rudolph, 1979) where there were tracesof
destruction by fire. Whether the abandonmentwas rapid or somewhat slower than our
evidencesuggests, a centuryor more followed for which no sites or even stray artifactshave
been identified.Historical sourcesare of no help: if transhumantshepherdsstill winteredin
the Aderesor a few people eked out a living in some shelteredvalley, they were of no interest
to the outside world. We must remember,however,that Pausaniasmentionedpeople living
in places where there is nothing now to catch the eye of the archaeologist,and we can never
assume that the region was completely abandoned.Continuity in the use of place names
from Classical antiquity also argues against total abandonmentin the intervening ages
(Jameson, 1976). Archaeologicallyit is neverthelessanotherdark age.
Settlersreturnedin the Middle Byzantineperiod (Fig. 13), perhaps as early as the 9th
century as part of Nikephoros' policy of resettlement, which was continued under the
Macedonian dynasty (Cheetham, 1981). The fortifications at Kastri (Ermioni) were
repairedearly in the period. Settlementsand chapels (up to 55 sites, 45 certain) were built
in the inland valleys behind Kastri, in the Fournoi valley, and on the Iliokastro plateau,
where they were out of sight of the sea. The SouthernArgolid was added to the Frankish
realms in the early 13th century, and sometime later the peak above Thermisi (E3) was
fortified,undoubtedlyto control the near-by salt pans (McLeod, 1962). By the end of the
centurythe town of Kranidi,safely locatedin the centralinterior,was in existence,although
it is probablymuch older, and Kastri (Ermioni) was a fortifiedvillage. Down to the Greek
War of Independence,however, we have little or no direct archaeologicalevidencefor the
shifting cultural influences that characterizelater Mediaeval Greece. From historical accounts we know the Argolid was politically part of the Morea and was ruled from the
Argeia by Frankish and then Venetian overlords in the 13th-16th centuries (McLeod,
1962; Cheetham, 1981). The population of the Southern Argolid was augmented by an
influx of Albanian-speakingsettlers (perhapstaking advantageof depopulationsfollowing
the Black Death?) in the 14th-1 5th centuries,and the Arvanites,as they are called, are still
a dominant element of the population. In the 16th century the SouthernArgolid was acquired by the Ottoman empire. The area was again in Venetian hands from 1685 until its
reconquestby the Turks in 1715. The SouthernArgolid, no doubt becauseof its proximity
to the powerful islands of Hydra, Spetsai, and Poros, was involved from the beginning in
the War of Independence(Jameson, 1976).
A detailed considerationof the complex history of the Argolid in these times is not
undertakenhere. We assume that the population of the region rose and fell following the
general pattern seen in the Peloponneseand that its population and economywere tied to
larger settlements in the Argeia and to the islands of the Saronic Gulf (Topping, 1972,
1976; Jameson, 1976). In general, the Southern Argolid was prosperous in these years,
although always at risk from piratical raids, and was able to export wine, olive oil, red dye,
cotton,and other agriculturalproductsto the near-by centersof population.
We concludethis survey of settlementhistory with the developmentsbeginning in the
early 19th century and still to be observedin the present day (Fig. 14). Despite some ups
and downs, the population of the Ermionis has grown during the modernperiod, and new
settlements continue to be founded (S. Sutton, forthcoming).Present-day settlements are
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widely dispersedonce more to every part of the region. The patternis a classiccentral-place
market system with Kranidi as the center (although Ermioni shows signs of usurping that
place) with second-ordertowns, villages, hamlets, and farmsteadsdependentupon it. For
the fourth or fifth time (dependingon whether one counts the late Mediaeval period separately) the SouthernArgolid is enjoyingrenewed growth, prosperity,and relative stability.
THE ECONOMIC BASIS FOR SETTLEMENT-PATTERN CHANGE

This summary of the settlement history for the Southern Argolid reveals a distinct
trend, problemsof preservationand sampling notwithstanding(Fig. 15). The discoveryof
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similar patterns elsewhere in Greece (Bintliff and Snodgrass,1985; McDonald and Rapp,
1972; Wagstaff and Cherry, 1982) increasesour confidencethat the similarityis not fortuitous. The settlementpatternin the SouthernArgolid appears to have alternated,over periods of varying length, from a nucleated to a more or less dispersed one and back again,
interruptedtwo or perhaps three times by virtual abandonment(Table 2). The dispersed
pattern, which we associate with periods of increasedpopulation and human activity, occurred at least five times before the modern period. Nucleation and dispersal are relative
terms, however, that refer to differentdensities and spacing of settlements,and we cannot
attributechanges in densitydirectlyto changesin population.More specifically,we assume
that there is a greater number of sites in a dispersedpattern, and that this greater number
reflects,among other things, a higher level of intensityof land use. By higher level of intensity of land use we mean that more land, including less productiveor harder-to-reachportions, was brought under cultivation or was used for grazing. A greater number of sites,
especially if many of them are larger settlements,does suggest a probableincreaseof population, but such a correlationmust be consideredas a hypothesisfor the present.
Faunal and floral remains preserved in Franchthi Cave (Hansen, 1980; Jacobsen,
1976; Payne, 1975, 1985; Renfrew and Hansen, 1978) show that the economy of the
Palaeolithic and Mesolithic was based upon big-game hunting and fishing, supplemented
by the gathering of shellfish and plants. The scarcityof sites and artifactsand the seasonal
nature of the plants and animals being exploited point to seasonal and perhaps sporadic
settlement in the region for 40,000 years. Change came about 8,000 years ago with the
Neolithic economy based upon domesticatedsheep, goats, cereals, and pulses: a suite of
domesticatesderived principally from wild progenitorsin SouthwesternAsia (sensu lato,
Dennell, 1983; Jacobsen, 1981). The village at Franchthi Cave is the first certainly permanent settlementin the region, and for as much as a millennium it was perhaps the only
settlement.These early settlers were attractedto the shelter of the cave but probablyeven
more so to the availabilityof a steady supply of water for their fields from near-by springs
(now submergedby the sea). The inhabitants of the Franchthi village, perhaps no more
than 100 or 150 persons, were more numerous than their predecessors,but this level of
population would not have overtaxed the available resources.5Why did early farmers
choose the comparativeisolation of the Southern Argolid rather than regions with larger
areas of arable and grazing land? In addition to the suitability of the cave as shelter, we
postulate that the location of Franchthi Cave on the Argolic Gulf permitted trade and
communicationwith other communitiesby sea. Communicationwas necessaryif marriage
partners were to be transferredbetween these small communities,and a number of items,
for instance Melian obsidian,Aiginetan andesite, marble, flint, and less tangible commodities such as salt or styles of painted pottery,indicateactivetradingwith the islands and the
Northeast Peloponnese(Cullen, 1984; Runnels, 1983; Vitelli, 1974).
I The estimates of population for the pre-Neolithic would range from ca. 30-50 persons by comparison
with recenthunter-gatherers.Jacobsen (1981) has estimatedthe populationof FranchthiCave on the basis of
the presumeddensity of 100 people per hectareof settlement.His estimateof 100-400 personsfor most Neolithic sites in Greece cannotbe far wrong.
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TABLE2: Nucleated and Dispersed SettlementPatterns
ArchaeologicalPeriod
Neolithic
Early Bronze Age
Early Helladic III-Middle Helladic
Late Helladic
virtual abandonment?
Geometric
Archaic-Late Classical/Early Hellenistic
Hellenistic-Middle Roman
Late Roman
virtual abandonment?
Mediaeval
Modern

SettlementType
nucleated
dispersed
nucleated
dispersed
nucleated
dispersed
nucleated
dispersed
nucleated
dispersed

In the 5th and 4th millennia (Late and Final Neolithic), new settlementsattest to a
changein the use of the land and probablyto the natural increaseof population.The doubling or even tripling of the number of settlementsin Greece in the late 4th and early 3rd
millennia (EH I) and the growth in size and complexity of the EH II magoules in the
mid(?) 3rd millennium have been attributedby Renfrew (1972) to the introductionof the
cultivatedolive and vine. The lack of olive in the local pollen recordand of the tools (e.g.
press beds) for processing olives or grapes, however, have led us to ascribe the EH I-II
economicgrowth to the introductionof long ships and metallurgy and to the expansion of
internal Aegean trade (Runnels, 1985; Runnels and Hansen, 1986). We estimate that
population was increasedin the Early Bronze Age by as much as a factor of six, and the
hierarchicalrelationshipof settlementssuggestedby the differentiationof sites into villages
and smaller satellitesreflectsa new interestof an elite in status and power.6The economyof
EH I-II was based upon cereal agriculture,expandedacrossthe best deep soils throughthe
agency of a population increasedto supply labor (Pope and van Andel, 1984; van Andel,
Runnels, and Pope, 1986). With an increaseddemand for labor, families would no doubt
find it useful to increasethe number of offspring, perhaps by relaxing any rules originally
intendedto limit the growth of families such as prohibitionson reproductionor concerning
infanticideand senilicide. Immigrationand slaveryare other possible sourcesof labor.
6 Only very approximateestimatesof past levels of populationare possiblewhen surfacesites are the main
evidence for past settlement. A full discussion of the population history of the Southern Argolid based on
several lines of evidence,but principallyon the numbers and sizes of the archaeologicalsites, is presentedin
Jameson, Runnels, and van Andel (footnote3 above). The very tentative preliminarycalculationsused here
are as follows: probably fewer than 50 people in the Palaeolithic through Mesolithic, and only 100-400
throughthe whole of the Neolithic. Populationrose in the Early BronzeAge, perhapsto ca. 1,900, a level that
was approximatelythe same in the Late Helladic. From a very small level in thg Geometric,perhaps 1,000,
population rose to a level higher than 7,500 by the end of the 4th centuryB.C. There was also a Late Roman
peak of perhaps less than 6,500 persons. Between the periods of peaks, population levels declined considerably, to 500 or less in EH III and MH, less than 4,000 in the later Hellenistic to Middle Roman period,and to
ca. 3,000 in the Mediaeval period. The present-daypopulationhas gone from ca. 6,600 in 1829 to ca. 12,200
today.
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The subsequent EH III nucleation accompaniedby contraction in settlement, and
probably population, is to be attributed to the general destructionand resettlementthat
mark the end of the 3rd millennium in the Northeast Peloponnese.Recoverywas slow until
ca. 1600 B.C., after which there is evidenceof a returnto a dispersedsettlementpattern.The
Late Helladic economywas, on presentevidence,quite similar to that of EH I-II. The olive
and vine may now play a part, as they did in other regions, e.g. Messenia (McDonald and
Rapp, 1972), but we have no direct local evidencefor them. The most pressing question at
this time is the relationship of the inhabitants of the Southern Argolid to the centers of
power in the Argeia. We assume that they were dependentin some way on the good will of
the larger centers of power in the Argive plain, but it is injudiciousto be more specific.
Ultimately the LH settlementsof the SouthernArgolid perished in the same destructions
which overwhelmedthe Argive sites in the 12th century.
When we turn to the resettlementin the Geometricperiodand the subsequentdispersal
of sites in the Archaicand Classical periods,our ideas of economicactivitycan be somewhat
more definite. Agriculture based upon cereals, sheep, goats, vines, and the olive was undoubtedly the economic mainstay. The discoveryof more than 30 press beds and weight
blocksat Halieis and the many scatteredfarmsteadsdocumentedby the survey indicatesan
increase in the productionof olive oil by the later Classical period. This increasewas perhaps in responseto an increasingpopulationin the towns and cities of the Argeia, Lakonia,
Attica, and farther afield, especially since many new sites were established on steeper,
coarseralluvia of less quality, not hitherto exploited, and suitable mainly for olive or vine
(Jameson, 1977/1978; van Andel, Runnels, and Pope, 1986). Salt panning, purple-dye
manufacture,mining, boat building, fishing, and tradingmust all have played their part in
an economyintegratedwith the rest of the Greek world (Jameson, 1976). At its peak, the
populationof the SouthernArgolidwas probablyincreasedoverthat of the BronzeAge by a
factorof about four.7
Much the same economy characterizedthe later Hellenistic period down to early Imperial times, although populationand settlementwere sharply reducedand were restricted
mainly to the better deep soils in use since the Early BronzeAge. The Late Roman revival,
with an increase of population to levels similar to the late Classical and early Hellenistic
period, was based on agriculturalproductionwith the additionof local manufacturessuch
as amphoras(Megaw and Jones, 1983). Olive oil may have been the principalproductif we
are to judge from the commonoccurrenceof large olive crushers(trapeta, ca. 14) and press
beds at the villae rusticae and farmsteads,and, once again, first exploitation of more steep
land of less quality, e.g. in the Fournoi headwaters.We assume that the towns and villages
were replacedby smaller villages and villas, and slaves by serfs, but otherwise the economy
was much the same as in the Greek period, and collapse came again through the agency of
external disruption.
Recoveryafter the 9th centuryafter Christ was basedagain on agriculture,the products
of which could be traded to towns around the Aegean. Subsequenteconomicopportunities
7Jameson, Runnels, and van Andel (footnote3 above).
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favoredvineyards (e.g. the 17th-18th centuries;Topping, 1976), sponge fishing, shipping,
herding, and olive-oil production(Jameson, 1976; Gavrielides, 1976; Koster and Koster,
1976). The modern economy, to concludethis brief outline, is based on a combinationof
shipping revenues, agricultural productionfor the Athenian and European markets (especially olive oil, fruit, and vegetables),tourism, and some small-scale boat building, mining, and fishing. With the exception of tourism (and even here there are precedents),the
possibilities of economicdevelopmenthave changed little over the millennia, although the
emphasis on one form of productionover anothermay have shifted.
The SouthernArgolid is not rich in fertile soil or other natural resources,being provided with several good harborsbut little else. Cut off from the rest of the Peloponneseby the
Aderesmountains,its orientationhas been traditionallyto the sea throughtrade,boat building, fishing, and emigration(Jameson, 1976). When farmingis practicedat the subsistence
level with pre-moderntechniques, only a modest population can be supported,dependent
on outside contacts for many necessities. Intensificationof agriculture is possible: olives,
vines, and animals can be put on terracedslopes or on soils and hillsides that become increasingly marginal, but these efforts require considerableinput of labor to be profitable
(Forbes, 1982). The evidencefor special manufacturesis slight: small quantities of copper
and iron may have been mined in antiquity, and Classical sourcesattest to the productionof
purple dye. In sum, two factorsdeterminethe economicpotentialof the Ermionis:increased
economic/commercialgrowth requires access to the coast and the sea, and agricultural
intensificationrequires increasedlabor input (Jameson, 1977/1978).
There is one other important consideration:economic growth in any period also requires accessto external commercialmarketswhere the products,includingservicessuch as
shipping, could be sold or exchangedfor other goods. This conditionmust have held for all
periods in the Southern Argolid, no matter what definition of wealth, principle of land
tenure, or social system prevailed.Considerablewealth could be producedlocally but only
in a narrow range of forms, and the inhabitantsof the SouthernArgolid would always be
obligedto turn outward for exchange and the conversionof one form of wealth to another.
Here, then, is a general principle for understandingsettlement-patternchange in the
Southern Argolid: whenever markets were accessible by sea, even if only the population
centers of Attica, the Argeia, or the off-shore islands, intensificationof agricultural and
other productionwas feasible, and the population would increase over time to meet the
demand for labor. New settlementswould be placed near the terraced slopes and on less
promising or more distant patches of soil to increase output, while other resources were
exploited (salt, wood for ships, and fuel). In time, a dispersed pattern of settlement with
many evenly spaced sites would result. The disruptionof the external markets, the interference with sea travel, or both, would lead inevitably to economic decline. Population
would fall to a level sufficientlylow to be sustained by subsistenceagriculture.Nucleated
settlementswere located close to the best arable land to allow the population to minimize
movementto and from the fields. This model may be called for conveniencea "dependency
model"of settlement-patternchange.
Analysis of contemporarydemographicdata providesone piece of evidenceto support
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this hypothesis.Many parts of rural Greecehave been experiencinga decline in population
over a period of 170 years as people have moved to Athens and a few other urban centers
(with more than one third of the population of Greece), a pattern common to developing
countries (Dimen and Friedl, 1976). The SouthernArgolid, an exception, has witnessed a
period of moderategrowth, both in population and in number of settlementsin these same
years, nearly doublingin size since 1829 (fromca. 6,600 to 12,200 people, and from 11 to 21
settlements).8It is also noteworthythat the emergingpatternof settlementin the Ermionis,
while retaining one or even two larger centers as regional markets,has tended towards the
dispersalof populationinto villages and towns in all parts of the region. This phenomenon
is attributedto the active role in maritimetrade played by local inhabitantsfrom the beginning of the 19th centuryand to the varietyof economicavenuesavailabletodayto articulate
the economyof the SouthernArgolid with the larger economicworld.9
The settlementhistory of the island of Melos has also been describedas an alternating
pattern of dispersal and nucleation (Wagstaff and Cherry, 1982). The explanation for this
pattern, however, is somewhat different. In Melos, nucleatedphases of settlement seem to
correspondto periods when the island was closely linked to external polities that exerted
directeconomicand political controlover the island. In these times populationwas concentrated in the nucleated settlementsand was greater than during periods of autonomy and
dispersedsettlement. To bring the population together in one or a few settlementsserves,
accordingto Wagstaff and Cherry,to articulatethe economyof the island to the controlling
outside polity and may be describedas a "colonialmodel".This is similar to the argument
we are offeringin this paper, except that the periodsof nucleationand dispersalin Melos do
not always coincide with those of the SouthernArgolid. Indeed, the patterns are virtually
mirror images: periods of prosperityand settlementgrowth in Melos producea nucleated
patternand correspondto periodsof dispersedsettlementin the SouthernArgolidwhich we
have also interpretedas periodsof growth. Similar cultural and economicdynamicsmay be
at work in both cases, but the individual histories of the two areas, the result of different
natural resourcesand locations,seem to be responsiblefor the cultural differencesbetween
them. In short, the different history of settlement-patternchange in the SouthernArgolid
may be due to the existence, at least since the Early Bronze Age, of three good harbors
orientedtowards the Argolic Gulf, the SaronicGulf, and the Aegean, and the proximity of
the SouthernArgolid to the rest of the mainland.
It is perhaps too early to say why different regions of Greece should have settlement
historieswith differentconfigurationsin responseto similar external economicand political
conditions. The two areas in question show that each small region is likely to require its
own analysis to elucidate the particularcircumstancesthat have conditionedits settlement
history.
8 Our discussionof the modernperiodand use of the conceptof "dependencymodel"(which is not used in a
strict theoreticalsense) owe much to unpublishedreportson the moderndemographichistoryof the Southern
Argolid kindly made availableto us by Susan Sutton (Indiana University-PurdueUniversity in Indianapolis)
and to many discussionswith Sutton, Michael Jameson, and Hamish Forbes. We are also pleasedto acknowledge the very useful ethnological contributions,based on several years of combined fieldwork, by Harold
Kosterand Nicolas Gavrielides.
9 For a more detailed historicalanalysis, see Jameson, Runnels, and van Andel (footnote3 above).
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The foregoing representswhat we can call an external dynamic, viz. the agricultural
potential of the Argolid and its proximity to markets have determinedits economic and
political fortunes,a fact recognizedsome time ago by Jameson (1976). While in most periods politically autonomous,a growing economyand large populationhave been dependent
upon access to external markets for their agricultural produce and a supply of new technologies and manufacturedgoods. The configurationof the local settlementpattern as dispersed or aggregatedis thus a local responseto external conditions.Settlementpattern can
also be said to respond to an internal dynamic. Limp (1983) has argued that alternating
dispersaland nucleationof aboriginalsettlementsin the north-centralUnited States can be
linked to the variablecostsof differentresources(in this case, food). Settlementswere located accordingto decisions to optimize the exploitation of a particularresourcewhile minimizing the cost of its procurement(usually the costsof acquiring,transporting,and processing the resourcewith a given technology).One conclusioncan be drawn from Limp's argument:where desiredresourcesare highly concentratedthere is a strongattraction,or "pull",
acting like gravity to aggregatepopulation to that center. Bintliff (1977, 1982) has argued
that good arable land in the Argolid and elsewhere in Southern Greece is the most important resource that determines settlement location because of its scarcity and unequal
distribution. We agree with this assessment for the Southern Argolid to some extent, although we do not wish to discountthe importanceof water and a defensibleposition.When
external markets are lacking, the concentrationsof best arable land (taking into account
factors of defense, water, etc.) exert a powerful attractionon the existing population. The
inhabitantswill select sites for settlementthat maximize access to those soils and minimize
the costs of food productionand distribution(primarilytransportcosts). The over-all number of sites will be decreased.The introductionof new possibilities,however,in the form of
accessto markets,new domesticates,or new technologiessuch as terracingor the plow, will
encouragethe inhabitantsto exploit more distant, isolated, and marginal soils as well as to
intensify the use of existing fields.
The historical specificsof settlementin the SouthernArgolid, the "internal"dynamic,
can in part be understoodby referenceto the classic economicdynamicsof industrial siting
describedby Weber (1929 [1958]).10Settlements,if we view them as agriculturalproduction centers, will be placed so as to minimize the costs of transportand production.These
"productioncenters"will in theory be placed close to markets when productionuses resources,such as certain minerals, that do not lose any significantportion of their weight in
the productionprocess. These "centers"will move to positions closer to the supply of resources, however, as the amount of bulk lost in processingthem increases.The addition of
other resources,like fuel for the productionof metals, will complicatethe decisionof where
to place the "productioncenter".Whereveragriculturalproductionis involved,arable land
is the primaryresource,and thus land, a fixed resource,will determinethe optimal siting of
the agricultural"productioncenter".
10We have chosen Weber's analysis for the sake of the simplicityof the assumptionsused in his theoretical
model. They seem to us to be more useful for an evaluationof the small-scale site-distributionpatterns preservedin the SouthernArgolid. Much more sophisticated,and complicated,modelshave been found necessary
by economicgeographers,and these modelshave largely supersededWeber'swork where analysis is extended
to much larger units such as nations.
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This reasoning allows us to consider productioncosts as an independentvariable of
settlement economics and, contrary to prevailing opinion, to consider population as a
dependentvariable. Simply stated, we assume that populationis increasedor decreasedby
the choicesof families or individualsresponsiblefor decisionmaking in responseto changes
in the demand for labor under any given productionstrategy (Renfrew, 1982; Runnels,
1985). With the stimulus of external markets, agricultural productionwill be increased,
largely by applicationof new technologywhen available (e.g., the plow or the olive crusher),
by cultivationof new lands, and with the additionalinput of labor. To meet the demandfor
labor, populationis increasedas a result of the aggregateof choicesof individuals,families,
or corporategroups to increasetheir size by such means as allowing for youngermarriages,
eliminating infanticide,or encouragingimmigration.When marketsare cut off, usually as
the result of widespreadeconomicdepression,war, or piracy, the first productioncost to be
"cut"is population,and for this reasonwe concludethat economicdeclineis followed closely
by populationdecline.
It was in the Bronze Age that the inhabitants of the Southern Argolid first exploited
their economicallystrategiclocationnear the sourcesof power and the centersof population
in the islands and in southern and central Greece as a whole. It is no coincidencethat the
first dispersionof settlementin the SouthernArgolid occurswith the emergenceof the first
Early Bronze Age "towns"in the Argolid and the islands. The SouthernArgolid is too dry
and its soils are too poor and rockyto supportmore than a modestnumberof inhabitantson
its own. The labor needed to wring a surplus in grain, wool, or olive oil is too great to
undertake unless there is an economicincentive for doing so. Thus the pattern of dependence upon outside economicforces was first seen no later than the Early Bronze Age and
the patternof settlementhas continuedto change in tune to the ebb and flow of these forces
until the presentday. The SouthernArgolidhas neverbeen a centerof political or economic
power, indeed it is a relatively insignificant area, yet its vicissitudes serve as an index to
measure the state of affairs of a larger world, growing in times of prosperityand security
and wasting away when the fortunesof larger states decline.
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TABLE3: ChronologicalPeriods
Middle Palaeolithic (MP)
Upper Palaeolithic (UP)
Mesolithic
Early Neolithic (EN)
Middle Neolithic (MN)
Late Neolithic (LN)
Final Neolithic (FN)
Early Helladic I-II (EH)
Early Helladic III-Middle Helladic (EH III-MH)
Late Helladic (LH)
Geometric-Archaic(G-A)
Classical (C)
Late Classical-Early Hellenistic (C-H)
Late Hellenistic-Middle Roman (H-MR)
Late Roman (LR)
Mediaeval
Middle Byzantine-Frankish (MB-F)
First Venetian-Turkish
SecondVenetian-Turkish (Early Modern)
Modern

>50,000-ca. 35,000 B.P.
ca. 35,000-10,500 B.P.
10,500-8,000 B.P.
6000-5000 b.c.
5000-4500 b.c.
4500-4000 b.c.
4000-3000 b.c.
3000-2350 B.C.
2350-1650 B.C.
1650- 1100 B.C.
10th-5th centuriesB.C.
5th-4th centuriesB.C.
ca. 350-250 B.C.
3rd centuryB.C.-3rd centuryafter Christ
4th-7th centuriesafter Christ
9th century-ca. A.D. 1388
A.D. 1388-1686
A.D. 1686-1821
A.D. 1821-present
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